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FE Moran Security Solutions Welcomes Joe Jordan as Chief Strategy Officer  
 

Company plans to triple revenue in five years 
 
CHAMPAIGN, IL and INDIANAPOLIS, IN, September 27, 2018 -- FE Moran Security Solutions, a 
nationwide provider of electronic security, life safety, and monitoring systems, and one of the largest 
security alarm companies in the Midwest, announces the addition of Joe Jordan to the leadership team as 
Chief Strategy Officer.    
 
Formerly President of Accelerent – Indianapolis, a business development system designed to help a 
variety of industries access decision makers warmer, faster, and easier, Joe oversaw rapid market growth 
of more than 100% from 2016-2018. He will apply a unique perspective at FE Moran to achieve similar 
growth through business development, sales and acquisitions.  
 
"Multipliers like Joe Jordan make business fun and rewarding," said Brett Bean, CEO. "Joe leads and 
builds with a servant’s heart by first helping others achieve their goals, and he does it with poise, 
unwavering determination, and grit. We are blessed to have Joe join us in our mission to protect People, 
Places, and Profits. The future is bright at FE Moran Security Solutions." 
 
“This addition by FE Moran is genius,” said Randie Dial, Managing Principal for CLA’s Indiana practice 
and current Accelerent member. “Joe Jordan was the ignition that Accelerent needed in Indiana and he 
delivered unprecedented growth. CLA has truly enjoyed his presence, his commitment, and his vision. 
Brett and Joe will be a tremendous team…keep your eyes on this company.” 
 
 
About FE Moran Security Solutions 
 
Founded in 2003 by Brett Bean, FE Moran Security Solutions (www.FEMoranSecurity.com) operates a 
Five Diamond, UL Listed, and FM Approved Central Alarm Monitoring Station with local offices 
throughout Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, and Michigan. In addition to providing customized monitoring 
solutions, the company designs, installs and services intrusion alarm, fire alarm, card access, video 
surveillance systems, and EAS/RFID systems for commercial and residential customers nationwide. FE 
Moran Security Solutions is in the Armory Capital family of companies (www.armorycap.com) 
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